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A magical fairground, a curious boy, and a carousel pony with a huge heart. An imaginative

page-turning delight for ages 6-11 - now enjoyed by thousands of young readers.When

Stargazer, a beautiful carousel pony, meets a curious young boy, he never suspects the great

adventure about to unfold.Nobody knows Stargazer dreams of freedom - he’s tired of going

around in never ending circles, entertaining hordes of excited children at the magical

fairground.But Sebastian is different and shares tales of the Wildlings, making Stargazer begin

to wonder… Could there really be a life outside the fairground where wild horses roam free?

Stargazer will have to muster all his courage to not only believe in his dreams but also to

believe in himself if he is ever to taste the freedom he so desperately craves.Can one small boy

with big ideas help the painted pony discover freedom or will Stargazer be tethered to the

fairground forever?“A must read for any child who has ever dreamed of owning their own

pony.”The magical adventure starts here! Scroll up and one click today!The Painted Pony is

part of the Magical Adventure and Pony Tale series, a collection of 6 standalone books that

can be read in any order. Read them all!The Painted PonyThe Galloping PonyThe Girl and her

PonyThe Runaway PonyThe Desert PonyThe Wooden Pony

"By the time I had finished reading The Painted Pony, I was filled with an excitement I had not

felt since I was a child. The desire to spread one's wings is a natural thing, and Stargazer's life

began anew when he saw what was potentially waiting for him. It simply took a nudge in the

right direction for him to attain freedom, which is the perfect beginning to an adventure series

for children. I applaud the author on such a well-written tale and look forward to the next book

in the Magical Adventures & Pony Tales series. I recommend The Painted Pony to young

readers who are not afraid to delve into the imaginary world of magic and adventure." -

***** Reviewed by Rosie Malezer for Readers' Favorite
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Israel Drazin, “A lovely heart-warming story. Angharad Thompson Rees’ “The Painted Pony:

Magical adventures and pony tales - Book 2" is a very moving enjoyable 22 page book with two

short easy to read chapters about a carousel pony and a young boy, Seb. One day, Seb gets

on Stargazer’s back and is able to hear and understand what the carousel pony is thinking and

can talk to the pony and get answers. The two get to like each other. And one day Stargazer

gets free. Those who acquire this book can get another book, a bonus book, for free.”

Serenity..., “~~Stargazer and Sebastian~~. Just a delightful and imaginative story for children

ages 6 to 9. It will surely bring a smile to their young faces.Stargazer is a wooden pony on a

Carousel who goes round and round all day. One day, Sebastian meets him and the delightful

times begin.Imagination plus...which is so good for young minds to develop.Highly

recommended.”

Thomas75, “The painted pony is great.. I loved this book it was a great adventure come to life, I

read it to my wife and she enjoyed it a lot. I will tell others of this book.”
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E.C. Kraeft, “Cute Story. This story is about a wooden horse, Stargazer, who lives on a

carousel. Stargazer is very happy making children happy as a carousel horse until he meets a

boy named, Sebastian. Sebastian makes Stargazer believe in his potential and the two

become friends.This very descriptive book is a great read aloud for parents and kids. The

length of the book is good for one or two sittings, or for revisiting a cute tale. This story will get

the imagination flowing for any young reader who loves horses.”

S Goldstraw, “amazing book. I loved this book personaly because it makes you want to read on

and on.To me it was too short even though I like short books .Great detail and good for all

ages .By hannah g”

michael, “Great. Great thank you”

SuzyRed, “Great book. I enjoyed it. Its different from most books.”

your mom, “Ok. Its quite good but for me it was very shortFour stars because I need more too

read but very nice book&:”

The book by Angharad Thompson Rees has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 251 people have provided

feedback.
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